7) Statistical analyses (page 7, line 21-24): please review this section, e.g. the manuscript states a Man-Whitney test was used to compare differences between escort and assist cohorts, yet all the data (other than age) seems to be categorical. The most appropriate test in these situations is a Fishers Exact or Chi square. 8) Ethical permission: please state who/which committee reviewed the study and deemed it met service evaluation criteria. 9) Table 1 -would prehospital RSI not constitute a HEMS intervention?
Results: 10) The data in table 3 would be better presented as a bar chart. The p-values (i assume chi2 for trend) are meaningless.
11) Again, the data in table 4 would be better presented as proportions in a bar chart.
Discussion: 12) One of the conclusions of this study is that HEMS teams can accurately identify appropriate patients for RSI. However the data shows that almost an equal number of patients required RSI on arrival at the ED, and this is not mentioned in the discussion. I think it would be important to include a discussion on this finding, the possible reasons, and how the conclusion is reached.
13) Please discuss the major limitations of this study. Notably the large amount of missing data in the 'assist' cohort, which impacts the validity of the comparative findings.
REVIEWER

Dan Ellis
Medstar, south Australian ambulance, Adelaide, Australia REVIEW RETURNED 23-Apr-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
Thanks for the opportunity to review this paper. This is an important area of practice in pre-hospital and retrieval medicine and definitely worthy of description and wider dissemination I have a few comments and questions: -I am not sure what the key message in your paper is. Which bit of data are you focussing on? Triage decisions? mild TBI? Prehosp RSI? -I didn't like your definitions of neurosurgically important injuries. They make the actual assessment of the data much harder. It would be better to define as neurosurgical intervention (ie an icp bolt, evd or operation). Otherwise whether or not you can say somebody should have gone to a neurosurgical centre or not is moot. Most TU ICU's would be happy observing patients at low risk of extending their bleed but not those who need surgery..... -60% follow up for the patient group is disappointing and really does affect your data.
-worse still, most of the non follow ups are in the assist group. In fact, only 42% of patients in this group were followed up. This has a huge knock on effect later which you don't really address. You cant possibly imply that only 6% had a neurosurg important injury (NSII). Who knows how many of the 60% not followed up had 
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
We would like to thank both Reviewers both their time taken to complete the review and for their helpful, constructive comments. We have replied to each comment below.
Reviewer: 1
This is a well written and interesting paper. I have a few comments/questions:
Abstract: 1) Please clearly define the study population in your aims. e.g. We aimed to assess the appropriateness of A, B, and C by a UK HEMS crew when treating head injured patients with normal or mildly impaired consciousness.
We have changed the last paragraph of the background section to reflect your above comments.
Background:
2) Description of the local/regional trauma system under investigation is better placed in the methods section (Study Setting).
Moved as requested
3)"The study aims to review patients..." I would argue that your study is analysing the decisions of the HEMS team, and validating the appropriateness of these decisions given the patient outcomes.Please consider rewording the aims sentence to make this distinction clear.
Altered the last paragraph of the background.
Methods: 4) 'Head injury' and 'neurotrauma' seem to be used interchangeably in this manuscript, but they are not synonyms. Please use the most accurate terminology for your study and be consistent. For example your aim (page 5, line 33) and inclusion criteria(page 5, line 51) state 'neurotrauma', yet your study population seems to be patients with head injuries (the majority without brain injury).
We accept there are incidences where we should have used the term "head injury" instead of "neurotrauma". We have adjusted the following:-1. Title 2. Background, paragraph 3. 3. Methods, study cohort paragraph. 4. Methods, paragraph 3. 5. Conclusion, paragraph 1. 5) Page 6, line 15 to 25: Please define your outcomes 'abnormal CT scan' and 'neurosurgically important brain injury' clearly. Given the last sentence of the paragraph, it is not entirely clear what the difference between the two outcomes is.
Methods, study cohort, paragraph 6. Updated to define 'abnormal CT scan' and 'neurosurgically important brain injury'. As per reference 10 definitions.
6) Grammar error -page 6, line 35
On our submission, we do not have a line 35 on page 6. We did find an error in the Patient and Public involvement paragraph on page 7. We have corrected the wording to suggest patients "were not directly involved…." 7) Statistical analyses (page 7, line 21-24): please review this section, e.g. the manuscript states a Man-Whitney test was used to compare differences between escort and assist cohorts, yet all the data (other than age) seems to be categorical. The most appropriate test in these situations is a Fishers Exact or Chi square.
We recognise that the categorical data should have been analysed by Chi square and Fishers exact test and have made this change both to the first paragraph of the statistical analysis section and the data itself. 8) Ethical permission: please state who/which committee reviewed the study and deemed it met service evaluation criteria. Adjusted to reflect RSI as HEMS intervention.
Results:
10) The data in table 3 would be better presented as a bar chart. The p-values (i assume chi2 for trend) are meaningless.
We have changed table 3 to a bar chart as suggested and relabelled as Figure 1 11) Again, the data in table 4 would be better presented as proportions in a bar chart.
We have changed table 4 to a bar chart as suggested and relabelled as Figure 2 Discussion: 12) One of the conclusions of this study is that HEMS teams can accurately identify appropriate patients for RSI. However the data shows that almost an equal number of patients required RSI on arrival at the ED, and this is not mentioned in the discussion. I think it would be important to include a discussion on this finding, the possible reasons, and how the conclusion is reached.
This has been added to the second paragraph of the discussion 13) Please discuss the major limitations of this study. Notably the large amount of missing data in the 'assist' cohort, which impacts the validity of the comparative findings.
We have added this to Discussion -paragraph 6
Reviewer: 2 Thanks for the opportunity to review this paper. This is an important area of practice in pre-hospital and retrieval medicine and definitely worthy of description and wider dissemination I have a few comments and questions: -I am not sure what the key message in your paper is. Which bit of data are you focussing on? Triage decisions? mild TBI? Pre-hosp RSI?
We have altered the final paragraph of the background to highlight that our key messages are the triage decision and appropriateness of RSI in mild TBI -I didn't like your definitions of neurosurgically important injuries. They make the actual assessment of the data much harder. It would be better to define as neurosurgical intervention (ie an icp bolt, evd or operation). Otherwise whether or not you can say somebody should have gone to a neurosurgical centre or not is moot. Most TU ICU's would be happy observing patients at low risk of extending their bleed but not those who need surgery.....
We had attempted to differentiate between Stiel's definition of clinically important brain injury and ours (which includes any evidence of neurosurgical intervention)
. We appreciate this may be confusing and have altered the text to describe our group simply as 'clinically important' with an explanation of this (page 7 paragraph 2). We sadly do not have complete enough data to be able to report on neurosurgical intervention and recognise that most TU ICUs are able to and do manage the clinically important injuries -we have altered the final paragraph of our discussion to reflect this. We feel that although these patients can be managed within a TU, they still reflect a cohort of patients who, if they could be diagnosed pre-hospitally, would be appropriately triaged to an MTC.
-60% follow up for the patient group is disappointing and really does affect your data. -worse still, most of the non follow ups are in the assist group. In fact, only 42% of patients in this group were followed up. This has a huge knock on effect later which you don't really address. You cant possibly imply that only 6% had a neurosurg important injury (NSII). Who knows how many of the 60% not followed up had such an injury? In the discussion you formally state there is no difference in the groups.....
Reply (both points together)-we recognise the effect of the lack of follow up, particularly in the assist group and have now made mention of this in the discussion (Discussion -paragraph 6). We were somewhat reassured by the similarities in our brain injury rates with Stiel et al's paper (ref 10), suggesting to us that the missing data was unlikely to be markedly skewed towards higher rates of brain injury but have changed the wording of our comparison between the escort and assist group to soften the implication of no difference (Discussion -paragraph 4)
-the data with RSI is a bit confusing too. 25 patients had NSII yet only 6 had an hems RSI. This means 19 didn't. Did most of those get an RSI in ED (the 16 on the chart). When you mention RSI in ED you say the number is small. I'm not sure 18 is small and this is a very important group. So some detail would be good. How long after arrival did they get an RSI? Why? Can we have some info on this group.
We hope that by changing the term to 'clinically important brain injury' and making the definition of this clearer this is easier to understand. Not all these patients would have required RSI as not all of them subsequently will have required a neurosurgical procedure. We've replaced the wording 'small number' with 'a proportion' in the final paragraph of the 'Emergency Anaesthesia' section and added a final sentence to provide more detail. Equally, we've added discussion about this group in the second paragraph of the discussion.
-you mention 6 patients with NSII taken to a TU. This is another special group but the definition of NSII makes it hard to decide whether they should have gone to a neurosurg centre of not. Did any of them have a neurosurg intervention? It seems none of them underwent secondary transfer.
Again, we hope the change in terminology to 'clinically important' helps to clarify this. We have informal feedback about secondary transfer within the region (of which there were none reported) but whilst this may act a surrogate we didn't deem it robust enough to add to the article. In the second paragraph of the 'Results -Triage of patients with clinically important brain injuries' we've provided details of these patients -later you draw further on this and state that some undertriaged patients may need secondary transfer but this number is unlikely to warrant over triage. How are you assessing that or quantifying it? We know that time to transfer for sub and extra durals is 5-6 hours ( Leach, British Journal of Neurosurgery, February 2007; 21(1): 11 -15) . These are small quantity but large impact cases. I don't think you have presented us with enough data to make such a big call.....When you again add to that the fact that 60% of the assist cases were not followed up it gets very tricky. It cannot really be included in the 'what this study adds' section..... 
We accepted that this is
GENERAL COMMENTS
Thanks for the opportunity to look at this paper again. It certainly reads a lot better than before and offers an important insight into head injuries with gcs 13-15 as well as PH RSI Of course the major flaw of follow up in the assist group has not been addressed but I accept its clearly spelled out as a limitation In results (page 10 line 38) you talk about 75% had intracranial injury -can you tell us how many had a clinically important brain injury (like you did for the cohort who had PH RSI)? Your conclusion at the end of the paper does not match the conclusion in the abstract. There is an extra last line.....In the main conclusion you again state that gcs above 12 should be considered for transit to a TU with subsequent on transfer if required. I don't think you can put this line in as none of your data suggests that especially with the big hole in follow up. As previously this is a big call and you have not shown that this would be safe practice in your data.
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer's Comments to Author:
Reviewer: 2
Reviewer Name: Dan Ellis Institution and Country: Royal Adelaide Hospital, Adelaide, Australia
Please state any competing interests or state 'None declared': none Thanks for the opportunity to look at this paper again.
It certainly reads a lot better than before and offers an important insight into head injuries with gcs 13-15 as well as PH RSI Of course the major flaw of follow up in the assist group has not been addressed but I accept its clearly spelled out as a limitation
In results (page 10 line 38) you talk about 75% had intracranial injury -can you tell us how many had a clinically important brain injury (like you did for the cohort who had PH RSI)?
We've rechecked the data and amended this sentence to include the information requested as well as adjust an error in the original calculation (75% should have read 66.7%). We felt it read better as absolute numbers of patients rather than percentages.
Your conclusion at the end of the paper does not match the conclusion in the abstract. There is an extra last line.....In the main conclusion you again state that gcs above 12 should be considered for transit to a TU with subsequent on transfer if required. I don't think you can put this line in as none of your data suggests that especially with the big hole in follow up. As previously this is a big call and you have not shown that this would be safe practice in your data
We've removed the last sentence as suggested and have added a short statement in its place highlighting the difficulties of on scene triage.
VERSION 3 -REVIEW
REVIEWER
Dan Ellis
MedSTAR Emergency Medical Retrieval service, Adelaide, Australia REVIEW RETURNED 09-Nov-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
The 2 areas flagged last time have been addressed. I have no further comments. Thanks
